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Abstract

In spite of the use of the edible kernels of Stone pine
(Pinus pinea L.) gathered from Mediterranean pine
forests, the species remains a genuine forest tree that
has never been domesticated as an orchard crop. In the
last decades, some efforts have been made to select valu-
able genotypes for exploring the possibilities of Stone
pine as an orchard crop. The present paper character-
izes the cone yield of a grafted clone bank in order to
elucidate the relevance of genetic and environment fac-
tors for seed-yield quantity and quality and for sequen-
tial transition rates of the development from pollinated
conelets to ripe cones. Individual tree size and cone yield
were separated in their genetic and environmental com-
ponents, in order to estimate phenotypic, genetic and
environmental correlations. A statistical model for log-
transformed individual cone yield was adjusted, ranking
the tested genotypes by their estimated clonal value
after adjustment for tree size covariables. The degree of
genetic determination for adjusted cone yield was esti-

mated in 15%, the expected genetic gain by selection of
the top 10% of tested genotypes would be 12%. Genetic
correlation between genetic values for cone yield and
cone and seed size were weak but significantly positive
(r = 0.27 and 0.17), hence the lack of trade-offs between
crop quantity and quality will allow a combined selec-
tion.

Key words: Mediterranean stone pine, pine nuts, cone survival,
degree of genetic determination.

Introduction

Since the Palaeolithic period, humans have gathered
the cones of the Mediterranean Stone pine for their
large edible kernels (GIL, 1999; BADAL, 2001). Scattered
populations of the species range all over the Mediter-
ranean countries, though the most extensive native
forests grow in the Iberian Peninsula (THIRGOOD, 1981;
PRADA et al., 1997). Despite of its interest as a nut tree,
Stone pine has never been domesticated but remains a
genuine forest tree and the cone yield is gathered from
forest stands. About 70% of the world production comes
from Spain and Portugal. At present, pine nuts are in
increasing demand on the international market due to
their delicate flavour and high nutritional value with
30% proteins and 50% fats, more than 80% of them
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unsaturated essential fatty acids (LANNER, 1981; WOLFF

and BAYARD, 1995). 

In the last fifty years some efforts have been made in
several Mediterranean countries to install experimental
plantations in order to explore the suitability of pine
nuts as an orchard crop, yet little information about
seed production in clonal Stone pine plantations has
been published (MAGINI and GIANNINI, 1971; PRADA et
al., 1997). In Spain, the few existing grafted plantations
older than fifteen years were set up by forest services
with mixtures of scions obtained by mass-selection;
experimental clonal orchards have been established only
since early Nineties (CATALÁN, 1998; CANDELA and ALÍA,
2000). Given the lack of published data about Stone pine
as an orchard crop, experiences from forest seed
orchards of other conifers may give some hints (cf.
CHALUPKA, 1987), especially the direct correlation of the
cone production with tree size due to classical scale
effects (FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996; KJÆR and WELLEN-
DORF, 1997). Nevertheless, in forest seed orchards the
evaluation of the clonal contribution to seed crop aims to
characterise the genetic diversity of the forest reproduc-
tive material obtained each year, for guaranteeing a bal-
anced genetic composition of the future forests. The rele-
vant variable is therefore the effective contribution of
each clone to the annual crop, whereas correlations
between clonal values for seed abundance estimated in
different years are frequently low due to the presence of
asymmetric annual yield variation among trees
(MATZIRIS, 1993; NIKKANEN and RUOTSALAINEN, 2000). As
a consequence, the annual estimations of the degree of
genetic determination H2 are not various repeated mea-
surements for a broad-sense ‘heritability’ of seed produc-
tion as a character of the seed orchard, but only singular
values for different crops. Also the annual estimations of
genetic values do not characterize any stable trait of the
genotypes or even a heritable one to their offspring. In
the case of Stone pine as nut tree, on the contrary, the
seed yield is the main clonal selection criterion, and the
neat characterization of tested genotypes requires a
major effort to obtain a unique, unbiased estimation of
their genetic values for seed production.

The thirteen-year-old clone bank analysed in the pre-
sent paper is one of the oldest well-documented grafted
plantations in Spain, established as an ex-situ field gene
bank for scion supply (MUTKE et al., 2000). It was plant-
ed at the upper altitudinal and northern limit of natural
Stone pine growth area in Inner Spain, in order to pro-
vide scions with a delayed spring phenology that
improves the graft-take success on rootstocks in nurs-
eries at lower altitude, i.e. with more advanced pheno-
stage that favour a callus formation before the scion’s
flush. As a consequence of this extreme location, we
observed during more than a decade of orchard manage-
ment that the annual growth and cone yield of the graft-
ed trees, which are not watered, showed a direct
response to annual weather conditions. This is in accor-
dance with general behaviour of Stone pine in Inner
Spain (GORDO, 2004), though the limiting environment
sharpened the response.

The objective of the present paper was to elucidate the
relevance of genetic and environmental factors for indi-

vidual cone yield, cone survival and yield quality in the
annual crops of this clone bank, as well as possible
trends or changes in time linked to the coming-into-pro-
duction during its first years. Due to outplanting fail-
ures and repeated replanting, the originally complete
block design failed to stratify adequately the exogenous
diversity of tree development and cone yield. Therefore
tree size was evaluated as a yield covariate for an indi-
vidual cone yield model that estimated the clonal values
after correction of environmental biases, in order to
rank the tested genotypes. 

Methods

Site description and plant material

The study was carried out in the Stone pine clone
bank B23MN1, located in Quintanilla, at 4° 20’ W,
41° 35’ N and 890 m a.s.l. on the Spanish Inland
Plateau. The soil is a shallow terra rossa type over a
horizontal limestone rock surface (Rendzic Leptosol). An
automatic weather station within the plantation records
daily maximum and minimum temperature and rainfall.
Average annual temperature was 10.1°C, and annual
rainfall averaged 508 mm during 1990–2003, but it
ranged from 277 to 726 mm with a very irregular distri-
bution as much between years as between seasons.
Occasional frosts occurred until May or June, early
frosts from September or October.

The clone bank was established between 1992 and
1993 as part of the Regional Stone Pine Improvement
Programme in Castile-Leon. The nursery-raised grafts
comprised 98 clones selected for high cone yield in the
pine forests of the Northern Inland Plateau provenance
region that covers 37,000 ha, i.e. 20% of the natural
Stone pine area in Spain and 6% of its world area. Ram-
ets had been obtained in 1991 by cleft grafting on seed-
grown rootstocks of the same species. Only 585 positions
(98 clones) of the originally 1.200 positions in the clone
bank (12 ramets of 100 clones) are occupied with 201
trees planted in March 1992, 235 in November 1993 and
149 in November 1993. The spacing is 6 x 6 m, thus the
plantation occupies 4.3 ha within a 8 ha gap in an old
Stone pine stand, so lateral pollination guaranteed cone
setting since the first flowering. The ramets have not
been top-pruned, nor have any other cultural treat-
ments been applied except manual weeding of the tree
pits once a spring. Shoot and cone growth and flowering
phenology of the plantation have been studied in previ-
ous papers (MUTKE et al., 2003a; MUTKE et al., 2005). 

Field measurements

Since 1994, the first nine cone cohorts have been mon-
itored at individual tree level (table 1), registering the
number of female conelets before (IF) and after pollina-
tion (F) and the cones surviving until first (N0), second
(N1) and last winter. During the harvest, the total cone
number (NT) and, after eliminating pest-destroyed
cones, the final cone yield both in number (NC) and
weight (PC) were measured. From the first four cone
yields, the seeds of each individual cone were extracted
and cleaned, the empty or rotten seeds removed by
floatation in water, the sound seeds counted and
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weighed (PP). Only samples of cones were processed in
the next three years and no seed data exist for the last
two years. In winter 1999/2000 and 2002/03, stem diam-
eters at ground level and above the graft union of each
tree were measured as biometric covariates.

Data analysis

Consecutive yield variables and sequential transition
rates

The distributions and correlations were studied for all
yield variables measured along the pathway from the
initial female strobili number (IF) to seed lot in kg (PP)
at annual tree yield level (table 1), obtaining the sequen-
tial transition rates, i.e. proportion of pollination success
(F/IF), survival throughout the three years (NT/F = NT/N1*
N1/N0 * N0/F), proportion of sound cones (NC/NT), mean cone
weight (PC/NC) and seed output in weight (PP/PC). Since
the transition rates varied widely between years, corre-
lation analyses were performed separately for each
cohort. In order to resolve the strongly right-skewed dis-
tribution and heteroscedasticity of all yield variables
among trees, logarithmic transformations were used,
converting the product of multiplicative transition rates
for each seed lot (tree x year)

PP = PP/PC * PC/NC * NC/NT * NT/F * F/IF * IF

into the sum of additive factors:

ln(PP) = ln(IF) + ln(F/IF) + ln(NT/F) + 
ln(NC/NT) + ln(PC/NC) + ln(PP/PC) (1)

The squared correlation coefficient r2 of each (log-
transformed) yield variable in the given sequence from
female cone bud number ln(IF), conelets after pollina-
tion ln(F) = [ln(F/IF) + ln(IF)] etc. with the final seed
yield ln(PP) gives the proportion of variation of ln(PP)

attributed to each step as difference between its r2 and
that of the step before. This ∆r2 approach is equivalent
to the proportion of the total sum of squares of ln(PP)
estimated by sequential Type I Sums of Squares from
the ANOVA of the saturated model for ln(PP) in equa-
tion 1 (coefficient of determination R2 1.00, i.e. zero
error term). 

Degree of genetic determination of the relevant transi-
tion rates

General linear models (GLM) were fitted for those
transition rates that in the previous analyses resulted to
be the most significant for the final seed yield. Models
included the year (Ej) and clone (Gi) as additive factors
over the overall mean (m) of the response variable (yij),
assuming an independent, normally distributed residual
(eij for ith clone and jth year):

yij = m + Ej + Gi + eij (2)

In each case, fulfilling of basic assumptions, especially
the independence and homogeneity of residual (e) vari-
ances and non-significance of clone by year interaction
GxE were checked. When reasonable, the additive envi-
ronment factor year E was substituted by significant
rainfall covariates. The clonal effects (model coefficients
Gi) multiplied by the (year-adjusted) heritability gave
the improvement value or expected genetic gain corre-
sponding to each clone gi = H2Gi (FALCONER and MACKAY,
1996).

Size-yield correlation and degree of genetic
determination of the cone yield 

Finally, a GLM was fitted for individual cone-yield
data in order to estimate the heritability of the charac-
ter and the genetic values of the tested genotypes. An
accumulated yield model for the total production of each
tree in the first nine years (SNEDECOR and COCHRAN,
1967) was preferred to an analysis of the nine crops as
repeated measurements (MEREDITH and STEHMAN, 1991)
or adjusting one independent model for each year (cf.
MATZIRIS, 1993; NIKKANEN and RUOTSALAINEN, 2000),
because the annual yields of a tree were not indepen-
dent due to the observed geometric upwards trend while
the plantation was still coming in production and also to
ramet-by-year interactions caused by negative autocor-
relations with previous yields of the same tree (MUTKE

et al., 2005).

The first principal component D of the stem diameters
at ground level and above the graft union of each tree,
measured in 2002/03, was used as tree-size covariate.
The principal component analysis retained one sole com-
ponent with eigenvalue above 1.0 that absorbed 98% of
the variation in original variables, characterising the
huge size differences between trees (stem diameters 
at ground level varied from 3.8 to 19.6 cm, average 
11.5 cm). 

In a preliminary multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) for D and the log-transformed accumulated
cone yield of the tree (LNP = ln(P), P in kg) in depen-
dence on the fixed effect of each of the three planting
cohort (o ∈ {1,2,3}) and random factor genotype i (98

Table 1. – Observations (number of trees) with values greater
than zero of successive cone and seed yield parameters of the
nine reproductive cohorts (total plot size 586 trees).

IF – initial female conelets number; F: number of pollinated,
lignified conelets; N0: number of cones surviving the first
summer; N1: number of one-year old cones; NT: total number
of ripe cones; NC: number of sound cone; PC: cone yield in kg;
PP: seed yield in kg; (number in brackets): number of sampled
trees for cone survival (cohort 2003/04) and for cone measure-
ment and seed extraction (since 1999).
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clones), the phenotypic values of each tree were broken
down into three components: (1) the adjusted mean for
the planting cohort, (2) the clonal deviation (3) the resid-
ual value (environment deviation) of the individual tree
(eq. 3). 

Pj(i),o = m + ao + Gi + ej(i),o (3)

where
Pj(i),o phenotypic value of ramet j, clone i, cohort o of

response variable (size D or yield LNP)
m + ao adjusted mean for planting cohort o
Gi additive effect of clone i
ej(i),o residual error in ramet j of clone i

The degree of genetic determination was adjusted
within the planting cohort H2

adj. = VG/(VG+Ve). The phe-
notypic covariance between tree size and cone produc-
tion adjusted for planting cohort was partitioned into
the genotypic and environmental covariances covP =
covG + covE (FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996). Because both
were found significant, the finally fitted model for log-
transformed cone yield LNP (eq. 4) included, besides the
factor clone, two covariables: non-genetic size compo-
nents obtained by splitting up the size variable D into
the cohort mean (Do = m + ao) and the environmental
residuals (De) and dropping the clonal deviation (DG).
The cohort mean size Do was introduced instead of the
additive effect of outplanting cohort on LNP because
they presented a coefficient of correlation r 1.00 (differ-
ences between cohorts mean yields were explicated by
their different mean tree size). Fulfilling of residuals’
normality, independence and homoscedasticity were
checked graphically.

LNPj(i),o = m + a Do + b Dej(i),o + Gi + ej(i),o (4)

where
LNPj(i),o = ln(Prj(i),o+1) log-transformed accumulated

cone yield [kg] of ramet j, clone i
m grand mean 
a linear effect of the cohort mean

tree size Do
b linear effect of residual tree size

deviation Dej(i),o 
Gi additive effect of clone i
eij residual variation in ramet j of

clone i.

Results

The first incipient cone yield (twelve cones in all) of
the studied clone bank occurred five years after grafting,
four after planting. Since then, production has increased
with a geometric trend (R2 = 0.74) that at ten years sur-
passed 1 kg/tree, i.e. 0.16 kg seeds (fig. 1), though with a
strong right-skewed distribution among trees. The
2003/04 crop amounted to 963 kg of cones (mean
yield = 1.6 kg/tree), though the upper 10% of the trees
yielded 38% of total yield (369 kg, mean = 6.4 kg/tree)
and the most productive ten trees (less than 2% of the
orchard) produced 9% of total yield (mean = 9.0 kg/tree).
On the other hand, 18 smaller trees remained without
any ripe cones since grafting.

Cone survival

The consecutive yield variables at tree level along the
pathway from number of initial female buds IF up to the
cone and seed yield in weight (PC, PP) were positively
correlated in all years (since 1997/98 all r > 0.65); thus
only the first one, the last two and the sequential transi-
tion rates between them are presented here (fig. 2). Both
initial strobili number and final yield shot up after the
fifth cohort (yield 2000/01), though the latter variable
presented a higher annual variability around its geo-
metric trend than the first one (fig. 1), due to varying
cone survival rates, cone size and seed output (fig. 2).
There was no difference in the annual pattern of the
transition rates between the three outplanting cohorts.

The consequences of two meteorological events on
cone survival must be stressed. First, after the unusual-
ly warm early spring 1997, that had moved forward phe-
nology by several weeks in comparison to other years, a
late frost in May damaged female conelets, aborting
25% of the cohort before cone setting (yield 1999/2000),
whereas in the other years, pollination success was
always above 95%. Second, during the unusually harsh
December 2001 (minimum –18°C), 45% of the new
conelets and 53% of the one-year-old cones aborted
(yield 2002/03 and 2003/4, respectively). Apart from the
effects of these two singular events, the survival rate
from pollinated conelets F to first and second year cone
counts N0, N1 and mature cones NT was 80–92% 
(fig. 3).

The proportion of sound cones in the yield NC/NT
reflected the incidence of cone pests, mainly the larvae
of the moth Dioryctria mendacella Stgr.. Until 2002/03,
less than 10% of the annual crop was infested, but
attack rose to 29% in 2003/04. Incidentally it was the
worst yield for the last ten years in the surrounding
Stone pine forests, suggesting that the higher infesta-
tion level was due to the pest concentrated locally in the
plantation, attracted by its abundant cone yield.

Cone size

The mean cone weight PC/NC showed higher annual
variability than the other transition rates (fig. 2). Espe-

Figure 1. – Average individual flower number (o) and seed yield
(x) (--- quadratic trends).
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cially three crops stood out because of their reduced cone
size. The reduced size of the twelve cones comprising the
first crop (mean weight = 192 g) might have been caused
by outplanting stress, but the meager cones in 1999/00
(mean =183 g) and particularly in 2002/03 (mean =129 g)
indicate a direct relation to water stress (fig. 4): annual
mean cone weight and rainfall amount from September
to August of the last year of cone ripening Pa were
strongly correlated (r = 0.91). 

On the other hand, cone weight PC/NC presented in
some years a weak but significant negative correlation
with the cone number of the tree (r > –0.15). Neverthe-
less the overall correlation between mean cone weight
and cone yield in kg was positive (r = 0.17–0.33 in all
years). Also mean seed weight showed significant pheno-
typic correlation with cone weight (r = 0.52–0.84) and
was correlated weakly but significantly with seed yield
PP (r = 0.10–0.35).

Seed output

In the first three crops an abnormally low output of
sound seeds (PP/PC, in kg per kg of cones) was observed,

Figure 2. – Box-and-whisker-plots of yield variables and transition rates at tree level by
cohorts (IF – initial female conelets number; F – number of pollinated, lignified conelets;
N0 – number of cones surviving the first summer; N1 – number of one-year old cones;
NT – total number of ripe cones; NC – number of sound cone; PC – cone yield in kg; 
PP – seed yield in kg (PP since cohort 1999/2000 only in sample trees).

Figure 3. – Survival of 9 cone cohorts from initial formed
female conelets (100%) to pollinated conelets F, conelets after
first (N0) and second summer (N1), mature cones (NT) and
sound cones (NC). Only cohorts with survival rate less than 0.8
due to frost losses are identified.
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a phenomenon correlated directly with the low propor-
tion of sound seeds in the total seed number of the cone
(coefficient of correlation at cone level r = 0.83). No corre-
lation with annual meteorology was found. As the phe-
nomenon might be due to post-planting stress, these
three initial crops were excluded from the following
analysis of variance. Since 1998/99, the seed output
(PP/PC) presented stable means expected for the species
(15–18%), though in all years a few cones were found
that had more than 50% empty seeds (i.e. seed outputs
below 10% or even 5% of cone weight).

Influence of each transition rate on final seed yield
variation

The relevance (∆R2) of each transition between initial
flower number and final seed yield for the annual yield
of each tree and the changes in time is reflected by its
sequential sum of squares (SS type I) of the saturated
additive model for the log-transformed seed yield ln(PP)
(eq. 1). During the observed years, the number of
conelets (IF, F) greatly increased both its mean value
and its variance between trees, and so did the relevance
of this factor for the individual seed yield differences (R2

grew from 0.17 to 0.74). On the other hand, once the
average seed output (PP/PC) stabilised after the abnor-
mal first years, its impact on seed yield diminished to
less than 0.15 of total variation (fig. 5). In all years,
more than 90% of the variation of final seed yield was
determined by the initial conelet number IF and the two
most variable transition rates, mean cone size PC/NC
and seed output PP/PC. In contrast, the influence of
variations in the transition rates from flowers to cone
number was minor, excepting singular events like the
previously mentioned frost damages.

Degree of genetic determination of the cone size, 
seed output and seed size

The phenotypic variances at tree yield scale for mean
cone weight (PC/NC), seed output as proportion of cone
weight (PP/PC) and mean seed weight (PP/NP) were
split into genetic and environment variances after
adjusting for the variation between years (eq. 2). How-
ever, no regression model was established for the succes-
sive cone survival rates along the pathway from flowers

F to sound cones NC, because these steps had shown
minor overall influence on final cone yield variation and
were determined by different factors each year, even by
Poisson (threshold) processes like extreme frost occur-
rence.

For cone weight (PC/NC), genetic variance contributed
17% of the adjusted phenotypic variance (degree of
genetic determination H2

adj. = VG /Vp adj.), after adjusting
the between-year differences (factor Ej) that accounted
for R2 = 47% of overall phenotypic variation (whole
model R2 = 0.58; eq. 2). Since as much as 83% of this
annual variation in mean cone weight was attributable
to rainfall, an alternative model was adjusted with two
rainfall sums instead of the additive effect E: firstly the
rainfall of the last year (September to August) of cone
development Pa accounted for 34% of total cone size
variance at annual tree level, and secondly the rainfall
during the three months of main cone growth May to
July (Pmjj) for additional 6%, without changing the sum
of squares attributed to G and only changing slightly its
estimate for each clone (whole model R2 = 0.51; eq. 5)
and for H2

adj. (15%). 

PC/NCij = (18.8 g + 0.305 Paj g mm–1 +
0.687 Pmjjj g mm–1) + Gi + eij (5)

There was no significant genotype by environment
correlation, nor interaction GxE, GxPaf or GxPmjj in
any of the models. The regression coefficients indicate
that the mean cone weight incremented about 0.3 g per
millimetre of additional rainfall in the last year of cone
growth (even 1 g mm–1 for rain between May and July).

Seed output as proportion of cone weight (PP/PC) was
analysed only in cohorts 1998/99 to 2001/02, excluding
the initial yields with abnormally low seed output.
Genetic variance explained 20% (H2

adj.) of the phenotyp-
ic variance after adjusting for differences between years
(eq. 2, R2= 0.31). Most variation remained as residual,
due to the erratic presence of single cones with very low
seed output. There was no significant influence of tree
size, spatial autocorrelation or genotype by year interac-
tion on the seed output either. Similarly, the same model
(eq. 2) accounted for R2 = 47% of phenotypic seed size

Figure 4. – Annual mean cone weight PC/NC [g] and rainfall
during the last year (Sept.-Aug.) of cone development Pa [mm].

Figure 5. – Coefficients of determination (sum of Type I SS) for
the saturated additive model for ln(PP) (eq. 1). No initial
conelet number IF was registered for the first yields, thus the
effects of the first two steps are pooled in these years. Yield
1995/96 (n = 12) is not represented (Variable names see legend
table 1 or fig. 2).
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(PP/NP) variation, the degree of genetic determination
H2

adj. was 20% after year adjustment.

Size-yield correlation and degree of genetic
determination of the cone yield

The MANOVA for tree size variable D and yield vari-
able (LNP) showed a significant multivariate influence
of both outplanting cohort (Wilk’s lambda 0.40) and
genotype (Wilk’s lambda 0.37). The squared correlation
coefficient r2 with the phenotypic value of D was 0.50 for
mean size of the outplanting cohort Do and 0.17 for the
clonal deviation Dg. The r2 values between phenotypic
yield value (LNP) and its cohort mean and clonal devia-
tion was 0.43 and 0.17, respectively. Therefore, the
squared correlation coefficient between genetic and
cohort-adjusted phenotypic values was r2

adj. = 0.34 for
tree size (H2

adj. = 21%) and 0.29 for cone yield
(H2

adj. = 15%) ignoring size-yield correlations. But pheno-
typic covariance between size and yield variable was
0.99 (correlation rP = 0.88), between size and yield vari-
ables adjusted for cohort mean 0.47, of which 0.13 was
genetic (rG = 0.68) and 0.34 environment covariance
(rE = 0.83) (table 2). 

Given the perfect correlation between cohort means of
size and yield, only the first was used as covariate in the
general linear model for LNP (eq. 4). The model’s R2 was
87.4% for the overall LNP, mainly determined by the
huge size differences between trees (both between and
within the three outplanting cohorts) that determined
R2 =71% for unadjusted value of the individual cone
yield variable (fig. 6). Genotypes’ sums of squares deter-
mined only ∆R2 =17% of unadjusted yield, but as much
as R2

adj. = 57% of the yield once adjusted for non-genetic
size covariates (cohort mean size and individual size
deviation) (table 3). The linear effects on yield (i.e.

regression coefficients a and b eq. 4) of both non-genetic
size covariables, cohort mean size Do and individual
deviation DE, did not differ significantly from each other.

The averaged expected genetic gain in log-trans-
formed cone yield (H2

adj. Gi) ranged from –0.111 to 0.152,
averaging the best ten clones 0.093. Back-transforma-

Table 2. – Phenotypic, genetic and environmental variances
(diagonal), covariances (below diagonal) and correlations
(above diagonal) of tree size and cone yield variables.

Do – cohort mean tree size; Dg – genetic deviation of tree size;
De – environment (residual) variation of tree size; D =
(Do + Dg + De) – tree size variable; LNPo – cohort mean cone
yield; LNPg – additive genetic effect on cone yield; LNPe – envi-
ronment (residual) variation of cone yield; LNP =
(LNPo + LNPg + LNPe) – log-transformed cone yield; empty
cells: covariance and correlation below 0.0001 (non significant);
all other cells p < 0.001.

Figure 6. – Scatter plot of the log-transformed cone yield LNP
against the size covariate D in 585 grafted Stone pines, coeffi-
cient of correlation r 0.88 (O1–3: adjusted clonal mean values
for three outplanting cohorts).

Table 3. – Analysis of variance for the log-transformed individ-
ual cone yield (sum of 9 crops).

Figure 7. – Expected genetic gain by selecting the best perform-
ing of the 98 tested clones.
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tion to raw-data scale would give an overall mean of 3.8
kg/tree (i.e. the geometric mean of the measured raw
data) and estimations for response to selection from
–13% (–0.5 kg/tree for the least productive clone) to
+21% (+0.8 kg/tree for the most productive clone). The
genetic gain obtained by selecting the top 10% (ten
clones out of 98) would be +12% (+0.5 kg/tree) (fig. 7). 

Discussion

The results reflect some interesting aspects of the bio-
logical and meteorological processes implied in the
Stone-pine cone development. Though the cone crop reg-
istered in the first yields was still modest, mean annual
yield of the grafted trees since 2000/01 (309 kg ha–1 yr–1

with 6 x 6 m setting) was already higher than the aver-
age of the surrounding forest in the same period (235 kg
ha–1 yr–1). Both the situation of the studied clonal
orchard in a shallow stony highland soil rather than
agricultural land and the lack of early cultural treat-
ments produced a delay and a strong heterogeneity in
the vegetative development of the grafted trees, a rather
common problem in the practice of traditional forest
seed orchards (SMITH and STANLEY, 1969; GIERTYCH,
1987; NIKKANEN and VELLING, 1987; SMITH, 1987). The
extreme environment of the studied plantation at the
altitudinal/northern limit of natural Stone pine growth
area also shaped the response of the trees on the main
limiting factors, i.e. low water availability and occasion-
al excessive frosts, similar to stronger weather-tracking
masting habits at the northern limits in other pine
species (DESPLAND and HOULE, 1997; SUTTON et al.,
2002). 

Due to these environmental restrictions in the studied
clone bank, tree size determined as much as 71% of cone
yield (r2). The mean stem diameter of the most produc-
tive ten trees (out of 585) surpassed their planting
cohort’s average in 25%, but only four of them were
ramets from the most productive ten clones. Their accu-
mulated mean cone yield was 21 kg, nearly the 2.5-fold
average of their planting cohort; the cones harvested
only from these ten trees in 2003/04 would correspond to
a hypothetical yield above 2,000 kg per hectare in a
6 x 6 m setting. This extrapolation may indicate the
strong potential for improving crop yield not only by
genetic selection, but primarily by eliminating environ-
mental drawbacks by site selection and cultivation tech-
niques. Actually, in several other Stone pine plantations
located on farmland at lower altitudes (with less water
stress and frost occurrences), both the crown develop-
ment and the cone production is more vigorous and
homogeneous than in the highland plantation studied
here (unpublished data).

Because of the strong environmental variance the esti-
mated degree of genetic determination for additive
effects at logarithmic scale was moderate (H2 = 0.15),
although the selection potential was actually higher
because the genetic effect was multiplicative (right-
skewed) on raw-data scale (cf. BLAND and ALTMAN,
1996). A similar degree of genetic determination for log-
scaled cone productivity (H2 = 0.18) was found in another
Stone-pine clone bank at nine years (MUTKE et al.,

2003b). Genetic correlations of cone yield with mean
cone weight, seed output and seed weight were found to
be weak but significantly positive (r = 0.27, 0.38 and
0.17, respectively). The fact that no trade-off between
yield quantity and quality traits was observed allows
the combination of selection criteria, e.g. excluding from
the selection of the most productive genotypes those
clones with significantly smaller-than-average genetic
values for cone or seed size or seed output. On the other
hand, for constructing a selection index it would be nec-
essary to assign an economic relevance for each trait as
a weighting coefficient, information that is not available
for Stone pine. 

In spite of the difficulties and limitations, the analysis
of cone yields has shown the presence of genetic vari-
ability that allows the definition of the most valuable
genotypes captured from prospecting the natural popu-
lations of the species. The future results of the more
recent experimental plots, installed as farm-field tests
in less limiting environment conditions and with exten-
sive site management, may characterise more precisely
the tested genotypes of the collection Northern Inland
Plateau, as well as clones obtained by selection in the
other Spanish provenance regions, under realistic crop
conditions. 
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Abstract

Autochthonous genetic resources of woody plants have
become seriously endangered in Flanders because of the
particularly low and fragmented forest cover, centuries
of intensive forest use in this highly populated area and
the wide-spread usage of non-autochthonous planting
stock in reforestation and landscape plantings. Intraspe-

cific hybridisation between remnant autochthonous pop-
ulations and foreign genotypes, which can show inade-
quate adaptation, may influence the autochthonous
genetic constitution and fitness in the long term. As sev-
eral European countries face similar problems, the
objective of this paper is to outline the conservation
measures that are taken in Flanders. The central aim is
to maintain and create the necessary conditions for na-
tural and flexible evolution of the genetic diversity of
autochthonous trees and shrubs. An inventory survey to
locate remaining autochthonous populations was started
in 1997 and will be completed in 2006. Relict popula-
tions are preserved in clonal banks. Central issues are
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